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AngelicA Kollie

South Eastern

cindy dorsett

International

Dear Sorors,

The 2018 2020 International Nominating Committee has 
been hard at work preparing for the 2020 election season. 
Under the theme of Ensuring Excellence in our Elections, we 
set out to ensure the integrity and efficiency of the certification 
process and to further streamline the process for all potential 
candidates. Through our workshops and presentations at all 
Regional Conferences and Leadership Seminar in 2019, we are 
confident that we have met our goals and that the results of 
this work will be evident in an even smoother process going 
forward. Pink Tea Roses to the International Technology 
Committee, under the leadership of Soror Theresa House, for 
developing our first online submission portal, which helped 
tremendously in making this so.

The sorors presented in this article as certified candidates 
have met the requirements as set forth by our Constitution 
& Bylaws, Manual of Standard Procedure, and our revised 
handbook, “So You Want to Run for Office.” The information 
regarding each certified candidate is presented as submitted in 
their nomination certification package. We hope that you will 
read the vision statements and leadership experience that each 
soror possesses and further explore their profiles to make the 
best decision for the future leadership of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Incorporated®.

Lastly, there are not enough words or expressions of appreciation 
that I can extend to the diligent and devoted members of 
the 2018 2020 International Nominating Committee. The 
committee members and the regions they represent are:

Sorors Lavdena Adams Orr (North Atlantic), Nadine Vargas 
Stewart (Mid Atlantic), Dianne Williams Cox (South Atlantic), 
Nancy Quarles (Great Lakes), Angelica Kollie (South Eastern), 
Keesha Williams (South Central), Takia Steele (Mid Western), 
Arion Stone (Far Western), and Cindy Dorsett (International). 
Without their commitment to working effectively and 
efficiently, certifying the slate of candidates presented in this 
article would not have been possible. I am genuinely grateful 
for their unwavering support, and we are proud to present the 
result of our works to you.

Sisterly,
Soror Dana S. Branham
Chairman, International Nominating Committee
Central Region

2018-2020
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Year/Chapter of Initiation: 2018/Lambda Upsilon Harvard University
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Grammateus, Hodegos, Chaplain, EAF Captain, Connections Chairman, 89 th 
NARC Anti Grammateus, 2019 Leadership Fellow
Vision Statement: My vision for undergraduate sorors is that we serve as role models of excellence in every aspect of life. 
As your Second Supreme Anti Basileus, I would invite undergraduates to: (1) JUMP IN with Leadership Excellence (2) JUMP 
IN with Global Service Excellence in our communities and (3) JUMP IN with Mentoring Excellence for our next generation of 

young leaders! Seize the moment sorors and JUMP IN to meaningful action across the globe, academic excellence on our campuses, unified as one 
supreme sisterhood, with the common purpose of propelling Alpha Kappa Alpha to greater heights.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 2017/Kappa Xi University of Nevada, Las Vegas
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Tamiouchos, Ivy Leaf Reporter, 2019 Leadership Fellow
International Sorority Experience: Regional Representative to the International Nominating Committee
Vision Statement: As we head into a new decade, it is my vision to uphold the legacy of our sisterhood so nobly begun by our 
Founders. If elected to serve in the highest undergraduate office possible, my mission would be to make enhancements within 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority by continuing the charge of being of Service to All Mankind. I will work collaboratively to expand and further develop the 
Sorority’s leadership opportunities for undergraduates, ensure that our use of technological advances are optimized, and make it a priority to increase 
the undergraduate to graduate transition rate.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1992/Alpha Zeta Langston University
Current Chapter/Location: Tau Rho Omega/Carrollton, TX
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Assistant & Graduate Advisor, Epistoleus, Ivy Leaf 
Reporter
International Sorority Experience: Leadership Fellows (1999-2002), Program Committee (2006-2010), EAF Regional 

Coordinator (2010-2012), South Central Regional Director (2012-2016), Constitution Committee (2016-2018), Supreme Grammateus (2018-2020)
Vision Statement: With reverence for our heritage, a pulse on our present, and great anticipation of what our future holds, if re elected as Supreme 
Grammateus, I will present with integrity, accountability, innovation, transparency, and actions that align with the best interests of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority, Incorporated ®. I will work to ensure actions taken are in accordance with solid board governance practices reflective of fiduciary responsibilities 
and organizational effectiveness, to protect and ensure the perpetuity of our beloved sisterhood. As a proven leader with a servant heart, I realize the 
value each member brings, and I will operate in sisterliness and love.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1980/Beta Omega Kansas City, MO
Current Chapter/Location: Beta Sigma Omega/Oklahoma, OK
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Tamiouchos 
International Sorority Experience: International Finance Committee (2006-2014), International Financial Officers’ 
Certification Committee (2010-2018), Supreme Tamiouchos (2018-2020)

Vision Statement: Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority was founded on the principles of sound fiscal procedures that have kept the sorority financially 
stable for over 100 years. I would like to continue this practice to ensure the sorority remains fiscally sound on the chapter and international level. To 
achieve this, I as Supreme Tamiouchos will expand the financial training to ensure all Sorors not just the Tamiouchos and Pecunious Grammateus 
are knowledgeable regarding the finances of the sorority at the chapter and international level; automate chapter financial reporting; and develop a 
comprehensive financial procedures manual for use at the chapter and international levels.

JAsmyne mccoy – north AtlAntic region

Arion stone – FAr Western region

chelle luper Wilson – south centrAl region

gAyle miles scott – mid-Western region

SUPREME GRAMMATEUS CANDIDATE

SECOND SUPREME ANTI-BASILEUS CANDIDATES

SUPREME TAMIOUCHOS CANDIDATES
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Year/Chapter of Initiation: 2018/Gamma Kappa Tuskegee University
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus 
Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha is to: 1) Increase community service. 2) Increase sisterhood within local 
chapter and amongst other chapters. 3) Increase involvement/partnership with other community and civic organizations.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 2019/Eta Iota Columbus State University
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Grammateus 
Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha is to get the undergraduate sorors back to our principle values. We are not 
doing enough service hours per individual soror, so more service hours will be my primary goal. My second goal would be to 
connect more sorors together, whether through social media challenges or multi chapter events. Lastly, I would want to ensure 
the undergraduate and graduate chapter’s relationship continues to be fostered to its full potential of love, respect, and care.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 2018/Beta Eta University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: First Anti Basileus, Hodegos
Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha is to strengthen the bonds of sisterhood between all members. My first 
goal is to create a catalog of event ideas for undergraduate members to ensure that they are able to share the mission of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha on their campuses. My second goal is to redefine the relationship between undergraduate chapters and the 
graduate chapters that support them. Finally, I would like to create a policy that protects undergraduate chapters from losing 

their chapter’s history and traditions in cases of not having continuous membership intakes. It is a dream of mine to serve the sorority in this capacity.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1976/Tau Indiana University
Current Chapter/Location: Omicron Xi Omega/Montclair, NJ
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Second Anti Basileus, Anti Grammateus, Historian, Ivy Leaf Reporter, 
Graduate Advisor, Nominating Chairman, Cluster Coordinator
International Sorority Experience: Sisterly Relations Committee (2014-2018), North Atlantic Regional Director (2018-2020)

Vision Statement: I Listen. I Hear You. I Value Your Voice. As your Regional Director, I envision reaching the highest standards of servant leadership 
by: 1) Fostering harmonious sisterly relationships that are authentic, uplifting, and supportive. 2) Orchestrating programs that make a significant impact 
on the communities we serve. 3) Serving with integrity I will use all of my financial acumen and experience to ensure that we operate in a fiscally 
sound manner of transparency and accountability. Together we will lead with a high note that will echo your voice of solid leadership and exceptional 
achievements throughout our sisterhood.

tAelor Allen – south eAstern region

Alysse guerrier – south AtlAntic region

JAsmine WilliAms – greAt lAKes region

mAry Bentley lAmAr – regionAl director

UNDERGRADUATE MEMBER-AT-LARGE CANDIDATES

NORTH ATLANTIC REGION CANDIDATES

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1974/Iota Alpha Brown University
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Nominating Committee 
International Sorority Experience: Global Initiatives (2010 -2014), Legacy Endowment Fund & Corporate Support (2010 
-2014), Regional Representative to the International Nominating Committee (2018-2020) 
Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha is that all members provide impactful and excellent community service; 

preserve and protect our legacy; strengthen and nurture the bonds of our sisterhood; and appreciate that leadership pearlfection ensures perpetuity 
of our beloved sorority. My goals, if re elected, will be to 1) protect the integrity of the nomination, certification and campaign process; 2) inform and 
educate sorors so they are inspired to seek office, and 3) nurture and guide sorors during the nomination, certification and campaign process.

lAvdenA AdAms orr – internAtionAl nominAting committee
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MID ATLANTIC REGION CANDIDATES

SOUTH ATLANTIC REGION CANDIDATES

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1976/Theta Alpha East Carolina University
Current Chapter/Location: Iota Kappa Omega/Greenville, NC
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Tamiouchos, Pecunious Grammateus
International Sorority Experience: Program Committee (2010-2014), Heritage Committee (2008-2010), Mid Atlantic 
Regional Director (2018-2020)

Vision Statement: My vision is to build upon the magnificent legacy of community service in the Mid Atlantic Region and support our International 
Programs. Should I be reelected, my second term goals are to: 1) offer innovative leadership development opportunities with an emphasis on servant 
leadership; 2) ensure chapters are fiscally health because the financial well being of our chapters enables us to better service our communities; and 3) 
continue being an inclusive leader that supports all sorors regardless of their length of membership, chapter size, or locale. Furthermore, our General 
Members will have representation via General Member Liaisons.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1992/Delta Gamma The Pennsylvania State University
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Program Chairman, Ivy Leaf Reporter
International Sorority Experience: EAF Regional Coordinator (2014-2018),Regional Representative to the International 
Nominating Committee (2018-2020)
Vision Statement: If re elected as the Mid Atlantic Representative to the INC, I’d like to focus on three areas: 1. Streamline 

and simplify the campaign process so that each member of Alpha Kappa Alpha who wants to run for office has an understanding of the steps 
involved through clear and concise documentation, educational workshops, and a knowledgeable representative. 2. Continue to utilize technology 
so campaigning to serve Alpha Kappa Alpha does not become a financial burden for Sorors. 3. Encourage more Mid Atlantic Sorors to run for office 
through conference presentations, while promoting a balanced approach to volunteerism.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1984/Alpha Psi Omega Wilmington, NC
Current Chapter/Location: Gamma Tau Omega/Columbus, GA
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Second Anti Basileus, Graduate Advisor
International Sorority Experience: Nominating Committee Chairman (2012-2016), Reinstatement Task Force(2016-2018), 
South Atlantic Regional Director (2018-2020) 

Vision Statement: As a Life member of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated, I am committed to making sure we continue mastering the three R’s. 
My goals are to continue encouraging sorors to RISE in servant leadership interacting with the communities in which they live and serve to perpetuate 
the spirit and ideals of our founders; to REACH to learn more about our governing documents and earnestly follow them in fulfilling the mission of our 
sisterhood, and to continuously REPEAT sisterly behaviors recognizing the importance of every leader, every chapter, and every member from our 
Game Changer undergraduates to our Diamond sorors .

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1993/Tau Theta Omega Quincy, FL
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Pecunious Grammateus, Tamiouchos
International Sorority Experience: Regional Representative to the International Nominating Committee (2018-2020)
Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. is that our leaders will be elected in a fair manner and that 
we all accept the results of the election and remember that at the end of the day, we are all sisters. My vision is that we will 

continue to develop and cultivate leadership within chapters that will move up to the regional level and move on through to the international level. My 
vision also includes using technology to keep the sorority progressive and open to new ideas without losing sight of our Founders’ intentions to focus 
on service, not individuals. My goals, should I have the privilege to be re elected include: 1. Make the nomination process crystal clear. 2. Embrace 
modern technology with guidelines to facilitate the process. 3. Make sure that all sorors are informed enough to make a decision on whether to seek 
a position or not.

JenniFer King congleton – regionAl director

nAdine vArgAs steWArt – internAtionAl nominAting committee

cArolyn g. rAndolph – regionAl director

diAnne WilliAms cox – internAtionAl nominAting committee
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GREAT LAKES REGION CANDIDATES

SOUTH EASTERN REGION CANDIDATES

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1987/Xi Eastern Michigan University 
Current Chapter/Location: Lambda Pi Omega/Detroit, MI
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Parliamentarian, Historian, Epistoleus
International Sorority Experience: Heritage Committee (2006-2010), Membership Committee (2014-2018), Undergraduate 
Task Force (2017-2018), Great Lakes Regional Director (2018-2020) 

Vision Statement: My continued vision for the Great Lakes Region is fostering inclusivity, accountability and embracing all sorors . We can rise up to 
implement programs to advance our brand and create community impact through progressive leadership. My goals are: (1) Continue to nurture our 
sisterhood through a focus on the development and growth of undergraduate sorors and chapters increasing engagement, mentorship and transition 
rates to support lifelong active membership. (2) Persist in improving efficiencies, leverage best practices, transparent communications, and technology. 
(3) Ensure the region and chapters have robust operations, Strategic and Risk Management Plans and compliant websites.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1982/Mu Pi Spelman College
Current Chapter/Location: Beta Delta Omega/Jackson, MS
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Tamiouchos, Epistoleus, Anti Grammateus, 
Parliamentarian, Historian
International Sorority Experience: Nominating Committee (1990-1994), Constitution Committee (2002-2004), Risk 

Management Task Force (2004-2006), Archives Committee (2010-2014), Membership Committee (2014-2018), South Eastern Regional Director 
(2018-2020) 
Vision Statement: My theme during my tenure is Perpetual Pearls: Engaged, Enlightened, and Energized. My vision for the South Eastern Region 
is to engage all sorors of the region. When sorors are engaged, I wholeheartedly believe they will become enlightened. A more knowledgeable and 
enlightened region leads to an energized group of sorors . During my tenure as Regional Director, I have consistently communicated with all sorors 
personally via email, newsletters, and social media; implemented new ideas at Regional Conference and held monthly webinars for sorors and officers. 
An engaged, enlightened and energized membership leads to a more vibrant and empowered sisterhood.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1980/Gamma Alpha Omega Jackson, TN
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Parliamentarian, Grammateus, Nominating Committee 
Chairman, Cluster Coordinator and Chairman
International Sorority Experience: None
Vision Statement: My vision for the International Nominating Committee promotes a fair, transparent, easy and equitable 

process, which invites and includes all sorors to serve our great sisterhood in any capacity, I advocate using technology effectively to ensure all 
candidates are informed, Including explanation and opportunities for corrections to avoid discouragement resulting from a complicated application 
process. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. is strengthened and perpetuated by the unique gifts, talents and abilities of our sorors . If elected, I seek to 
serve in a manner that maintains the health and integrity of our sisterhood through a fair, transparent, easy and equitable process.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1973/Alpha Delta Omega Nashville, TN
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Tamiouchos, Nominating Committee Chairman
International Sorority Experience: None
Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc is to continue being of service to all mankind by becoming 
more involved with social and political issues. I want to see us continue our HBCU outreach and Women’s health issues 

by working to insure all have higher education opportunities and access to wellness programs and facilities. My vision for the position of Regional 
Representative to the International Nominating Committee for the South Eastern Region is to ensure that all candidates for office are given clear and 
concise instructions. As a member of the committee I will work to review all information provided by candidates and collect data that will help candidates 
perform in said office. I will insure that the Manual of Standard Procedures and the International Bylaws are followed during elections.

cArrie J. clArK – regionAl director

mitzi deAse pAige – regionAl director

lindA pride – internAtionAl nominAting committee

pAtriciA smith – internAtionAl nominAting committee
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Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1993/Gamma Phi Alcorn State University
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Epistoleus
International Sorority Experience: None
Vision Statement: My vision is to continue to preserve the legacy of service of our great sisterhood. I vow to safeguard 
the integrity and efficiency of the nomination process by being an approachable and reliable resource, by working with 

the committee to present interactive trainings, by inspiring and encouraging Sorors to run for office and enhancing Soror ‘ s understanding of the 
nominating process by launching an intense focus on the policies and procedures of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 2000/Theta Sigma University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Second Anti Basileus, Hodegos /House Manager, Ivy Leaf 
Reporter
International Sorority Experience: None
Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha is to continue to promote an open dialogue for members interested in 

leadership positions, communicate effectively with potential candidates for sorority offices, and to provide assistance with training needs for sorority 
leadership. Our sisterhood is blessed with some talented and amazing leaders, if elected to the International Nominating Committee, my goal is to 
ensure that Alpha Kappa Alpha continues to exemplify excellence by blooming and nurturing new leadership.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1993/Beta Kappa Huston Tillotson University
Current Chapter/Location: Beta Psi Omega/Austin, TX
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Graduate Advisor, Cluster Coordinator
International Sorority Experience: Graduate Advisor Certification Committee (2010-2014), Graduate Advisor Certification 
Committee Chairman (2014-2018) 

Vision Statement: My vision is to: 1)Implement new efficiency models that streamline regional costs, and increase corporate sponsorships and 
partnerships. 2) Utilize enhanced technology to effectively administer regional duties and provide good communication. 3) Create a team of professional 
mediators and facilitators to assist chapters with conflict and complex issues. 4) Maintain a regional team that represents the diversity of the region to 
include undergraduate, graduate, and general members from small, medium, and large chapters. 5) Be accessible and available to personally connect 
to the Sorors of the region. 6) Support and mentor undergraduate and graduate elected officers to ensure their success in leadership.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1985/Theta Delta Texas State University
Current Chapter/Location: Mu Kappa Omega/Missouri City, TX
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Graduate Advisor
International Sorority Experience: Leadership Fellows Faculty (2015), Boule Hodegos (2016 & 2018), International MIP 
Committee (2019-Present)

Vision Statement: My vision for the South Central Region of Alpha Kappa Alpha is to continue our rich legacy of sisterhood, service, and scholarship 
with an enhanced operational infrastructure that reflects an Inclusive environment. Together, we will establish an approach where all sorors feel 
valued. South Central will continue to be recognized as an outstanding region that promotes respect, sisterliness, collaboration, accountability, and 
innovation. Our work will transcend generations and experiences. Collectively, we will secure partnerships that will maximize our financial resources 
while minimizing sorors ‘ monetary obligations. I will commit to leading with grace, wisdom, fairness, integrity, and love.

KimBerly smith russ – internAtionAl nominAting committee

lAtAshA thomAs – internAtionAl nominAting committee

JoyA hAyes – regionAl director

Brigid roBerson – regionAl director

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION CANDIDATES

SOUTH EASTERN REGION CANDIDATES
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Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1993/Epsilon Alpha Wichita State University
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Second Anti Basileus, Parliamentarian
International Sorority Experience: Heritage Committee (2006-2008)
Vision Statement: In an effort to ensure that Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated remains premier in her leadership 
and commitment to providing outstanding service to the communities we serve, if elected, I will strive to 1. Critique candidate 

materials with an eye for quality and commitment to excellence; 2. Serve my committee with integrity, offering my skills, talents, and abilities freely to 
assist in meeting the goals of the INC; and 3. I will personally represent the organization and the committee with a high level of personal integrity and 
will preserve confidentiality.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1987/Epsilon Rho Purdue University
Current Chapter/Location: Lambda Tau Omega/Matteson, IL
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Tamiouchos, Pecunious Grammateus, Parliamentarian,
International Sorority Experience: Boule Time Monitoring Committee (2010), Boule Hodegos Committee (2012-2014), 
Protocol Committee (2014-2018), Central Regional Director (2018-2020)

Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha is to maintain a foundation of supreme service and sisterhood with excellence and charm. Should 
I be re elected, I am committed to advance an environment where our leaders promote effective communication, ensure transparency, and maintain 
accountability, while fostering integrity and inclusivity in the region. My on going goals continue to be the development of an organizational structure 
to better support the needs of the region; identifying, developing and capitalizing on the talents of sorors at all levels; representing with integrity and 
fiscal responsibility; further integrating technology to enhance the efficient management of information; and enhancing our platform that encourages 
sisterliness and respect for all sorors and positions.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1978/Iota Zeta Omega Des Moines, IA
Current Chapter/Location: Beta Omega/Kansas City, MO
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Tamiouchos, Graduate Advisor, Parliamentarian 
International Sorority Experience: Standards Committee (1986-1988), Connections Committee (2014-2018)
Vision Statement: I strive to lead the Region both effectively and efficiently while promoting our programs of service and 

sisterhood. I will continue to advance and support strategies that emphasize the pursuit of academic achievement and the widespread understanding 
of our documents, policies and procedures. I will foster and encourage an environment of mutual respect emphasizing kindness, ethical behavior, 
sisterliness and community service.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1990/Kappa Psi University of Oklahoma
Current Chapter/Location: Xi Alpha Omega/Houston, TX
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Tamiouchos, Pecunious Grammateus, Parliamentarian
International Sorority Experience: Leadership Development Committee (1998-2002), Leadership Fellows Committee (2006 
2010, 2012 2014), Impact Days Chairman (2018-Present) 

Vision Statement: My role as a leader is not only to set a vision and motivate others to follow, it also involves creating an environment that generates 
new ideas and fosters innovation. My goals include: 1) Focus on member engagement• a satisfied member is committed to service, fosters growth in 
the Region, and models sisterly behaviors, 2) Promote innovative and equitable solutions that address individual and chapter needs, and 3) Enhance 
and encourage effective communications so that sorors feel heard and appreciated for their unique perspective and contribution. I will be a leader 
focused on the vision and strategies of the Region and beyond while managing the tactical components of running the daily business.

mildred edWArds – internAtionAl nominAting committee

sonyA l. BoWen – regionAl director

tWylA Woods BuFord – regionAl director

shAWn simmons – regionAl director

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION CANDIDATES

CENTRAL REGION CANDIDATES

MID-WESTERN REGION CANDIDATES
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Year/Chapter of Initiation: 2007/Alpha Upsilon Omega Langston, OK
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Tamiouchos 
International Sorority Experience: None
Vision Statement: My goals for my term in office would be to assist the organization in providing a streamlined approach to 
the nominating process. There are several electronic means of submitting forms that can further reduce the need for printed 

copies. Speak with members who have gone through this process and get their input on what worked for them and what changes they would like to 
see implemented. Getting the user’s input can identify solutions that may have been missed if the process is being designed with the process in mind 
and not the user. Get more members involved in seeking higher office. Members from smaller chapters, in smaller Regions, may feel their voice can’t 
break through and I would like to encourage them to get involved.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1998/ Pi Eta/Southwest Missouri State University Springfield, MO
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Grammateus, Historian
International Sorority Experience: International Constitution Committee (2018-Present)
Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha as a servant in this position is to (1) Carry out the responsibilities 
required of the Nominating Committee with excellence, (2) Increase the number of ·workshops available during conferences 

or webinars to ensure that Sorors are knowledgeable about the Nomination, Certification, Campaign and Election Process, and (3) Require that we 
remain accountable to one another and follow the rules we have put m place for this process.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 2011/Beta Sigma Omega Oklahoma City, OK
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Philacter
International Sorority Experience: None
Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha is to enhance and foster an inclusive sisterhood that displays measurable 
results through service and our community. I have three goals I would like to achieve in my term of office should I become 

elected. First, I would like to continue to strengthen collaborative efforts within the sisterhood and that collaboration exemplified by service in our 
community. I would like to encourage and demonstrate the characteristics of the Soror Code of Ethics so we could improve upon the initiation into AKA 
and exemplify those ethics with each other within the sisterhood. Third, I would like to encourage continued leadership skills of sorors by motivating 
courage, confidence, determination, and perseverance.

mArion logAn – internAtionAl nominAting committee

dorothy mcclendon – internAtionAl nominAting committee

FeleciA moriels – internAtionAl nominAting committee

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1995/Gamma Beta Omaha, NE
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Co Graduate Advisor
International Sorority Experience: None
Vision Statement: I believe as the Midwestern Representative to the International Nominating Committee, it is important to 
encourage those who desire leadership positions. It would be my vision to reach out and offer support to Sorors so that they 

get a better understanding of the campaigning and certification process. I also want to encourage those in leadership to develop or maintain an open 
door policy inclusive to all aspiring leaders. Therefore, the three goals for my term would be to 1) Foster relationships; 2) Maintain connections; and 3) 
Aid in the continued leadership development of all Sorors .

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1999/Beta Omega Kansas City, MO
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Graduate Advisor, Philacter, Pan Hellenic Representative
International Sorority Experience: None
Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. is first to educate all Sorors on the nominating process. 
Second, is to make sure that the Sorors in the Mid Western region and sorors everywhere understand that I will be available 

to them to answer any and all questions they may have on the Nominating process. Last, to make sure that I am doing a good job at the workshops 
and explaining the rules and the do’s and don’ts of the nominating process because information is power and Knowledge is the Key to the power.

sAndrA Foster – internAtionAl nominAting committee

cArlA gunner – internAtionAl nominAting committee

MID-WESTERN REGION CANDIDATES
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Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1987/Zeta Gamma Prairie View A&M University
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Graduate Advisor
International Sorority Experience: International Archives Committee (2002-2006), Heritage Committee (2006-2008), 
International Program Committee (2014-2018)
Vision Statement: My vision for the sorority is to continue to be the FIRST in all that we do and to do it in LOVE As a member 

of the International Nominating Committee, my goal is to represent my region in a respectful, responsible, culturally sensitive and culturally competent 
manner. Most importantly, be a team member knowing when it is time to lead in sisterly manner.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1992/Eta Nu Omega Riverside, CA
Current Chapter/Location: Eta Nu Omega/Riverside, CA
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Graduate Advisor
International Sorority Experience: International Program Committee (2010-2014), International Graduate Advisor 
Certification Committee (2014-2018), Leadership Fellows Co-Chairman (2018-Present)

Vision Statement: My vision for the Far Western Region is to continue to create a culture of mentoring, legacy and Sisterhood. I will continue the 
legacy of our Founders by upholding the legacy of service to our local and regional communities. My goals as Far Western Regional Director are 
to: • Encourage chapter collaboration and communication utilizing technology in an effort to implement international programs. • Cultivate a positive 
culture and environment within our Far Western Region, which will strengthen our sisterhood, while supporting and recognizing our graduate and 
undergraduate chapters in their effort to retain and reactive members. • Encourage transparency and accountability for sorors in leadership positions.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 2014/Gamma Kappa Tuskegee University
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus/Program Chair, Grammateus
International Sorority Experience: None
Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha during my term if elected is the following: Cultivate leaders in the 
sorority, Ensure the nominating committee makes recommendations to the materials for “So You Want to Run for Office.” 

and exemplifying excellence through sustainable service. Goal one and two can be measured by editing and developing information for chapters to 
understand their roles and responsible. As for the last goal, is to service where I am needed, and help make the committee progresses run smoothly.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1993/Alpha Zeta/Langston University
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Parliamentarian
International Sorority Experience: International Protocol Committee (2014-2018), International Sisterly Relations Committee 
(2018-Present)
Vision Statement: Understanding the role of the International Nominating Committee is to certify the credentials of all 

candidates for office and ensure campaign rules are followed, should I be elected my goals would be to: 1. Work to ensure there is continued 
intentionally clear communication when conveying rules annually to members of the Sorority. 2. Work with the Regional Director and various committee 
representatives to include information to assist potenttial candidates in understanding the role of the Nominating Committee Representative. 3. Propose 
additional training at the cluster level to assist in understanding the importance of effective leadership development and/or training.

zeliA Wiley – internAtionAl nominAting committee

lindA gAines BrooKs – regionAl director

zAriA silviA – internAtionAl nominAting committee

ArmishA WAlKer hArrison – internAtionAl nominAting committee
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Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1981/Eta Gamma Omega/Sacramento, CA
Current Chapter/Location: Eta Gamma Omega/Sacramento, CA
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Parliamentarian
International Sorority Experience: International Membership Committee (2006-2010)
Vision Statement: I envision a sisterhood where we preserve and embrace the traditions of our revered Founders while 

effecting changes for a modern age. I will (1), establish lines of communication that keeps the Region informed, allows accessibility and captures 
the joy of our sisterhood. (2) ensure the Far West mirrors the Sorority’s objectives in all areas, including social justice, and becomes a “force” among 
Regions in a manner that is “Flourishing,” “Focused,” “Foresighted,” “Fortified,” and, of course, “Fabulous!” And (3) nurture, support, and develop our 
undergraduates and encourage their lifelong commitment to Alpha Kappa Alpha.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1991/Alpha Theta Grambling State University
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Pecunious Grammateus, Technology Chairman
International Sorority Experience: None
Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated is to maintain the standard and guiding principles 
of our founders that focuses on community service, impactful leadership and commitment to our sisterhood. If given the 

opportunity to serve as your Far Western Regional Representative to the International Nominating Committee, I would be an accessible resource to 
EDUCATE sorors about the nominating process, while ENCOURAGING them to seek leadership positions on the international level and EMPOWERING 
them with the necessary tools to continue their journey as servant leaders EXEMPLIFYING EXCELLENCE.

Windie o. scott – regionAl director

diAnA p. cooper – internAtionAl nominAting committee

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 2001/ Eta Lambda Omega Pasadena, CA
Current Chapter/Location: Eta Lambda Omega/Pasadena, CA
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Membership Chairman, Parliamentarian, Philacter, FWRC 
General Conference Chairman (2008), FWRC Logistics Chairman (2013)
International Sorority Experience: International Nominating Committee (2014 2018)

Vision Statement: As the Far Western Regional Director, my vision is to guide, support, and love Sorors with a Sisterly Made and Spiritual Mind. 
This encompasses preparing Sorors for the future leadership, strengthening the onboarding process for reactivating and transferring members, and 
fostering a spirit of innovation through stronger connections, collaboration and partnerships. In addition, integrating a strategic process to increase 
matriculation from undergraduate level to graduate level will expand our reach in service and love. My ultimate goal is to enhance the fitness of our 
sorority from a servant, loving, and leadership perspective that will organically rupture barriers globally.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1987/Alpha Gamma Omega Los Angeles, CA
Current Chapter/Location: Alpha Gamma Omega/Los Angeles, CA
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Second Anti Basileus, Pecunious Grammateus, Anti 
Grammateus, Parliamentarian
International Sorority Experience: International Leadership Development Committee (2016-2018)

Vision Statement: My vision for the Far Western Region is rooted in “WE”, not “I”. In my vision we are nurturing, we are growing and we are leading! If 
elected, I will first seek to understand, then to be understood. I will encourage: 1. Sisterly Relations, by encouraging collaboration among chapters and 
Individual sorors, and rewarding collaborative successes with an innovative Regional Collaboration Award. 2. Membership Engagement, by supporting 
life long active membership among undergraduate members, and reactivating graduate members. 3. Risk Management, by highlighting and addressing 
risks, ensuring that chapters and individuals are aware, vigilant and prepared to combat issues that could negatively impact the sustainability and 
perpetuity of our illustrious Sorority.

sAeidA miller – regionAl director

shelBy roBinson-BoAgni – regionAl director

FAR WESTERN REGION CANDIDATES
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Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1977/Zeta Alpha Arizona State University
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Grammateus, Tamiouchos
International Sorority Experience: Heritage Committee (2006-2008), International Constitution Committee (2014-2016), 
International Membership Committee (2016-2018) 
Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Incorporated is to continue to strengthen our primary mission of 

service to all mankind; by solidifying our brand, which will allow for sustained growth while emphasizing the recruitment, development and utilization of 
strong leaders. If elected to serve as a representative to the International Nominating Committee, I will offer my ability to discern and apply the facts; 
allowing for decisions that are fair and impartial, leading to 1) increased numbers of candidates 2) streamlining of the application process and 3) provide 
user friendly training for enhanced ease and understanding of the election process.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1973/Alpha Zeta Langston University
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Grammateus, Hodegos, Graduate Advisor, Member at Large
International Sorority Experience: International Graduate Advisor Certification Committee (2009-2010), International 
Standards Committee (2013-2014)
Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha is that the organization lives on in perpetuity. The mantel of sisterhood 

must be passed on through the continued development and mentoring of all Sorors . This process will guarantee effective leaders who will further 
embrace and continue our mission of Service to All Mankind. Goals: 1) To review the current nominating process and to make improvements where 
deemed necessary. 2) To continue to ensure potential candidates are evaluated in a fair and sisterly manner. 3) To continue to develop ways to nurture 
and support growth of Sorors in preparation for potential leadership positions.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1991/Mu Eta Omega Junction City, KS
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Hodegos, Historian
International Sorority Experience: International Protocol Committee (2018 Present)
Vision Statement: My vision for Alpha Kappa Alpha is to see our organization exhibit excellence in leveraging the agility 
of our brand throughout the world for the common good of all people My goals are::1. To enhance the use of technology in 

the nomination and election process 2. To enhance the verbiage of our nominating procedural documents to promote a stronger understanding of 
organizational guidelines pertaining to nominations and elections 3. To secure the integrity of the vote that every member has the privilege to cast.

Year/Chapter of Initiation: 1983/Lambda Sigma/University of California, Irvine
Chapter/Region Leadership Experience: Basileus, Anti Basileus, Epistoleus, Parliamentarian, Nominating Committee 
Chairman
International Sorority Experience: Heritage Committee (2015-Present)
Vision Statement: As your Far Western Region’s Representative to the International Nominating Committee, I will further 

empower every soror regarding the importance of leadership development and succession planning. Three Goals: 1) Communicate effectively 
with sorors while being impartial, consistent and sisterly in implementing the rules according to our documents. 2) Utilize existing regional training 
opportunities to create a pipeline of future leaders who are confident, motivated, and available to serve on all levels. 3) Promote transitional leadership 
opportunities for our undergraduate sorors reminding them that Alpha Kappa Alpha is a lifelong sisterhood committed to training Sheroes “ who will 
sustain our beloved sorority.

shAunA grAves-roBertson – internAtionAl nominAting committee

yvette pAge – internAtionAl nominAting committee

Adrienne thompson – internAtionAl nominAting committee

dArlene v. Willis – internAtionAl nominAting committee
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